Abstract--Determining the start and end of the voltage sag event is very important for sag analysis and mitigation. There are several detection methods for voltage sags in which sag voltages are usually expressed in the terms of RMS. The RMS method represents one cycle historical average value, not instantaneous value which may lead to long detection time when voltage sag has occurred. This paper will proposed a novel voltage sag detection method based on Miss Voltage Technique. Proper dead-band and hysteresis are used in the method. The actual instantaneous voltage is compared with certain percentage of desired grid voltage and certain percentage of the amplitude of the grid voltage. Through instantaneous value comparison, low instantaneous value of the grid is shielded which overcome the mishandling turnover of voltage sags. The approach is fully described, and the results are compared with other methods for marking the beginning and end of sag, such as RMS value evaluation method and Peak-value method and simulation result provides that the method is efficient and fast and can be used to determine the initiation and recovery of voltage sags accompanied by Missing Voltage Technique.
(1) "Well-designed" equipment should be able to tolerate any power event that lies in the shaded area. Note that the curve includes sags, swells, and transient overvoltages.
As shown in Fig.2 . The semiconductor industry developed a more recent specification (SEMI F47) for tools used in the semiconductor industry in an effort to achieve better ride through of equipment for commonly occurring voltage dips and therefore improving the overall process performance [3, 4] . It is basically the same 
where k is the multiplication factor of the multipliers. Due to the characteristic of orthogonal functions vol(t) and v02(t), it is easy to obtain the square of the input voltage peak value by adding (3) and (4):
In order to measure the peak value, the signal VOa(t) is fed to a square root circuit. Then the output of the square root circuit is vo (t) = kjVp(1) where k1, is the multiplication factor of the square root circuit. If the multiplication factors of the multiplier and the square root circuit are selected properly, the value of constant k1, can be set as 1. The output voltage of the detector is equal to the peak value of the input voltage.
Because the detector is based on the concept of an orthogonal function pair, it is called "orthogonal detector."
The process of measuring the peak value can be explained as follows [7] . The single-phase line-to-neutral voltage is measured, and the cosine value of the voltage is determined using a 900 phase shifter. Assuming a fixed value (50Hz) for the line frequency, the 900-shifted value can be found by either an analog circuit or by digital signal processing. As can seen from fig.6 , the more the grid voltage drops, the less detection delay time. When the grid voltage drops 50°0, the max delay time is about 16.4rad, about 0.045 period.
In example of this paper and the same parameters are also used in simulation.
IV. SIMULATION Simulations have been carried out to verify the proposed voltage sag detection method. The cases examined include those when the voltage is depressed to 7900 of its nominal value. The sag event lasts for 0.14 s. As shown in Fig.8 , three voltage sag waveforms aregiven, the first waveform as shown in Fig.8(a) For example, as shown in the Fig.7 , when the grid voltage is recovered back to 82% of the desired voltage, the value 0 does not exist. So during this period, it whole power supply system remains pervious state. Only when the gird voltage recovered back to more than 85%, the 0 exist. For example when the grid voltage goes back to 100%, the range of 0 is 0>=23.5782rad the range is shown in Fig.7 (thick Fig.8(b) . The waveform is obtained by adding 250Hz harmonics with the amplitude 1OV into the first voltage waveform.
The third waveform is shown in Fig.8(c) .The waveform is obtained by adding 2500Hz harmonics with the amplitude of 20V into the second waveform. Start and end of the voltage sag even can be determined through the proposed method. Similar, RMS method and Peak-value method also can be used to determine the start and end of voltage sag. The simulation comparisons of the three methods are also shown in Fig.8 As shown from the simulation results, the proposed method of this paper is the fastest one, the second is the peak value method, and the RMS method is relative slow. But from Fig.8(b) , we can see that when adding some disturbances, mishandling switchover will be happened using the peak value method, the proposed method is still correct. But when adding the more harmonics to some extend, such as in the Fig.8(c) , the mishandling switchover will also occur in both proposed method and peak value method, RMS method is based on the averaging of previously sampled data for one cycle, so RMS method can still determine the start and end of the voltage sag correctly, but slowly.
[6] C. Hui-Yung, J. Hurng-Liahng, and H. Ching-Lien, " Obviously, the classical RMS calculation can be used to evaluate the magnitude and duration of the sag according to its definition. Also the RMS method avoid the need of dead-band or hysteresis. But the onecycle transition before reaching the nominal magnitude and the one-cycle rise to recovery due to the moving window used in the calculation make the classical method inadequacy to evaluate voltage sag in real-time. Monitoring the peak values of the supply is simple, but the draw back of the peak value method is that it can take up a half a cycle for the sag depth information to become available and the detection of the initiation and recovery of the sag has some difficulties when voltage disturbance occurs. Combined with Missing Voltage Technique, the proposed method is efficient for the evaluation of start time for voltage sags. The disadvantage of the method is that the possibility of noise affecting the detection results. The proposed method is fast and simple and no complex mathematics is required for implementation of the algorithm on a microprocessor.
